




















Program Evaluation Protocol
Description of the program: The tutoring program is a free after school program that serves the
middle school and high school. The program provides students from both Costa Mesa High School
and the adjacent Costa Mesa Middle School with paid tutors from local universities on Tuesdays &
Thursdays from 3:00-7:00pm and Wednesdays from 3:00-5:30PM at the school’s computer lab.
Tutors assist students who 1) have fallen behind and need additional assistance in their academics,
2) need extra time to complete in-class assignments, 3) require additional explanation to
comprehend new concepts, 4) desire help completing homework, or 5) are seeking preparation
assistance for an upcoming test. In addition, the Tutoring Center is currently hosting “Tuesday
Night Dinner Club & Tutoring” for CMHS football players who need additional assistance and are
in danger of falling into “academic ineligibility” to compete in the postseason.
Theory of the program: One-on-one academic intervention can be highly effective in improving
and correcting the performance of students at risk of falling behind in class and receiving
diminished grades, failing courses altogether, and even ultimately dropping out of school.
(Cohen, Kulik & Kulik. American Educational Research Journal, Summer 1982, vol. 19, No. 2, pp. 237-248.)

Goals of the program: The goal of the tutoring program is to foster the students’ learning of critical
academic concepts, which will have a twofold result: first, the students will see improvements in
their personal academic performance through completion of assignments, higher test scores, and
higher course grades. Second, the students will test higher in state-mandated tests such as STAR
testing and CAHSEE, which in turn improves the schools’ API scores.
Process of the program: All high school and middle school students are welcome to use the services
of the Tutoring Center voluntarily and free of charge. Certain levels of academic performance,






however, result in mandatory tutoring. High school students, for example, are required to attend
two hours of tutoring during any week they are earning a D or F course grade in Algebra, with the
goal of bringing their course grade up to a C- minimum. Middle school students are required to
attend mandatory tutoring any day they have a missing homework assignment so that the homework
assignment may be completed. The middle school teacher fills out a form called “ZAP” (Zeroes
Aren’t Permitted) which must be countersigned by a tutor at the tutoring lab. The hours are verified
through a sign-in/sign-out sheet at the tutoring lab.
Research questions
NOTE: Due to time constraints and the ongoing nature of this project, not all of the research
questions described in this report have been pursued or answered as of this date.
1. Are those being tutored seeing improvements in their testing?
Proposed evaluation process:
Check school loop to see if grades improved or give a survey.
2. Are those being tutored completing their assignments?
Proposed evaluation process:
Note number of missing assignments before and after tutoring, then calculate the
difference. Self-reporting: students signing in at the tutoring lab note their
assignments outstanding and completed.
3. Do the tutoring times work for the students needing help?
Proposed evaluation process:
Survey students with low academic scores to determine optimal times in their
schedules for the Tutoring Center to be open.
4. Who is coming to be tutored? -- High achievers or those with academic deficiencies?
Proposed evaluation process:
Check academic records of students who use the tutoring services.






5. What is the student to tutor ratio?
Proposed evaluation process:
Have someone take a survey of students and tutors in the lab for a 1-week period.
6. Are the tutors knowledgeable? Helpful?
Proposed evaluation process:
First, check with the person who hires tutors to find out minimum requirements for
employment, then interview the tutoring lab technician regarding observed patterns
of academic “fit” or disconnect. Helpfulness of tutors can be scaled using a student
survey.
7. How are the students of CMHS made aware of the tutoring program?
Proposed evaluation process:
Review the Costa Mesa High School website to see if there is any information on the
tutoring program. Review the Costa Mesa High School Student Handbook online.
Do a visual survey for flyers posted throughout the campus. Ask about student
announcements regarding the tutoring program.

Records Review
Research Questions
1. Who is coming to the tutoring program, why, and what are the results?
Records Reviewed:
o Detailed year-to-date tutoring sign-in/progress spreadsheet provided by tutoring lab
technician
Data Targets from Records:
o Student identification
o Purpose for coming to the tutoring program
o What subjects were they working on?
o Were their academic needs met?







2. Is information on the tutoring program made available to all students?
Records Reviewed:
o Costa Mesa High School Student Handbook (located on school website)
Data Targets:
o Tutoring program listing in the handbook (None)
o Tutoring program listing on the website (None)
3. How are students made aware of the program?
Records Reviewed:
o 3 different flyers (2 English, 1 Spanish), copies of which are posted in the
Counseling Center, in various hallways and other locations on CMHS campus
o Physical survey designed and administered by me to 9th grade girls which made them
aware of the availability of tutoring services

Observations
Observation process:
I observed the after school tutoring program in the CMHS computer lab where the tutoring
program runs.
Evaluation questions
1. How long were the students staying in the Tutoring Center?
Students stayed in the Tutoring Center typically for about one to two hours.
2. Was tutoring assistance immediate or delayed?
Some students immediately began working independently on assignments, and the ones who
needed help received it almost immediately. Most students remained seated working on
their computers while tutors walked up and down answering questions students may have.







3. Did the students look engaged in their work?
Yes, most seemed focused on schoolwork but others were either on their phones texting or
playing computer games. I was told by the one of the tutors that some of the students who
completed their tasks were allowed to play a couple of computer games as reward.
4. For which subject areas did they seek assistance?
Couldn’t tell – this is covered more thoroughly in the Surveys section of the project.
5. Did the tutors seem approachable?
Yes.
6. What was the student-to-tutor ratio?
Approximately 11:1 ratio. At around 4:00pm, both computer lab rooms were almost filled
with approximately 45 students total, with four tutors serving them.
7. Was there interaction between students and tutors?
Yes – for instance, typically there might be one tutor explaining a worksheet item while the
other three tutors walked up and down the aisles to see if anyone needed help.
8. Was the environment conducive to studying or working on coursework?
It seemed a little noisy, especially if one were trying to read a book or focus on learning.
9. What was the classroom management style of the tutors? – was it a restrictive or a
permissive environment? – were the students allowed to be talkative & disruptive?
It was a more permissive style, with a number of students being somewhat disruptive by
being allowed to play video games when finished with schoolwork assignments.

Interviews
Who was interviewed?
 Dr. Phil D’Agostino, principal of Costa Mesa High School






Evaluation question:
o What is your vision for the tutoring program?
- To provide additional resources for Costa Mesa High School students to meet
their academic needs.
Who was interviewed?
 Jeff Gall, Costa Mesa High School lead counselor, and site supervisor Janice Duzey
Evaluation questions:
o Who oversees the tutoring program?
- On site, the computer lab tech oversees the day-to-day operations. (During
this research process, the established computer lab tech left, so a substitute is
now running the daily program until a permanent replacement can be hired.)
o Does the counseling department oversee the tutoring program?
- No.
o How is the counseling department involved in the program?
- Daily, each counselor receives a “D-list” and an “F-list” to alert them of
students who are falling behind or failing. The counselor may call a student in
for an interview to determine the cause of the academic shortfall. At that time,
the counselor may recommend voluntary participation in the tutoring program,
but cannot mandate attendance.







Who was interviewed?
 Shirin Nazari , the computer tech employee who runs the Costa Mesa High School
tutoring program
Evaluation questions:
o Are you satisfied with the tutoring program?
- Yes.
o What would you like to change or improve?
- More promotion of the program to the student population.
o When and whom shows up to the tutoring center?
- Lab tech supplied detailed spreadsheet data from 2012-13 school year and
YTD 2013-14. (See spreadsheet page sample attached as Appendix E)
o Do you believe the tutoring program is meeting the needs of the Costa Mesa Middle
School & High School students?
- Yes, for those who take advantage.
o What did you do differently this year compared to last year?
- 1. Changed location from library to computer lab
- 2. Extended lab hours
o Are you pleased with your tutors?
- Yes – extremely pleased and confident in their abilities.
o Do you feel support from the administration?
- Yes.







Who was interviewed?
 The Costa Mesa High School employed tutors: Yusra Yousef, Matt Coy, Jessica
Nguyen, Jonathan Nadal
Evaluation questions:
o Are you pleased with the program?
- Yes.
o What is your biggest complaint about the program?
- Students showing up unprepared: not bringing proper books, worksheets, etc.
o What would you like to change in the program?
- More hours available for the students.
o Have you seen improvements on student tests and quizzes after they participate in
the tutoring program?
- Yes, definitely.
o When and whom shows up to the tutoring center – the academically deficient, or the
high achievers?
- It’s mostly the high achievers pushing themselves higher, but also some
academically deficient, plus some on the football team needing to protect their
eligibility.







Who was interviewed?
 A random sampling of 5 CMHS freshman girls who came to the Counseling Center,
some of whom have used the Tutoring Center and others whom have not.
Evaluation questions:
o Are you aware of the tutoring program on campus?
- 4 Yes, 1 No
o Do you ever use the tutoring services?
- 2 Yes, 3 No
o How can we improve the tutoring program?
- Make the lab less noisy and distracting, because many students are allowed to
play video games after they’re done with their work, and they talk on their cell
phones. It’s too loud to concentrate.







Surveys
I. Random Sample
Data regarding the Tutoring Center was collected from a random sample of CMHS freshman
girls who came to the Counseling Center. Two different surveys were used:
SURVEY #1: Non-users. A hard copy of an “Anonymous Tutoring Survey” was handed to each
female 9th grade student who indicated verbally she had NEVER gone to the after school tutoring
program at CMHS. (A copy of this survey is attached as Appendix A.)
Primary evaluation questions this survey related to: Are students aware that CMHS has a tutoring
program? If so, why do they not patronize its services? Which subjects would they most likely
benefit from receiving tutoring in?
Survey Questions:
1. Since you have been at CMHS, have you used the walk-in tutoring service?
2. If not, why?
3. How might tutoring be most helpful to you?
4. For which classes do you think tutoring might be helpful for you?
5. For the tutoring services to be more useful to you, what changes might you suggest?

SURVEY #2: Users. A hard copy of a different “Anonymous Tutoring Survey” was handed to
each female 9th grade student who indicated verbally she HAD gone to the after school tutoring
program at CMHS. (A copy of this survey is attached as Appendix B.)







Primary evaluation questions this survey related to: What kind of academic improvements have
the students seen after tutoring? What is the frequency of their Tutoring Center patronage? What
improvements could be made to make the tutoring program even better?
Survey Questions:
1. Since you have been at CMHS, have you used the walk-in tutoring service?
2. For which classes did you want tutoring?
3. Were the tutors helpful?
4. If so, how did tutoring help you?
5. How often do you (or did you) use the tutoring services?
6. How likely are you to return for tutoring?
7. For the tutoring services to be more useful to you, what changes might you suggest?

II. Targeted Samples
TARGET GROUP #1: An online “Anonymous Tutoring Survey” through Survey Monkey was
provided to the students who were at the tutoring center at CMHS. (A copy of this survey is
attached as Appendix C.)
Primary evaluation questions this survey related to: Do students who use the Tutoring Center
experience improvement in their academic performance through greater completion of assignments,
higher test scores, and higher course grades?
If yes, is there a correlation between how often tutoring services are used and academic
improvement?






Survey Questions:
1. How often do you (or did you) use our tutoring services? (CHECK ONLY 1)
 Less than once a week
 Once a week
 Twice a week
 More than twice a week
 More or less often:
2. Tell us about your tutor(s): (CHECK AS MANY AS YOU LIKE)
 My tutor was respectful, helpful, and I felt comfortable with my tutor.
 My tutor seemed to know the material well.
 My tutor explained things in a way that was easy for me to understand.
 My tutor helped me feel more confident with the material we went over.
3. Which subjects did you get tutoring for? (SELECT AS MANY AS YOU LIKE)
 Biology
 Chemistry
 Physics
 Algebra
 Algebra II
 Geometry
 Calculus
 English
 Other subject?







4. Has tutoring helped you? If so, how? (SELECT ALL THAT APPLY)
 Helped me complete class or homework assignments
 Help me pass tests
 Helped raise my grade
 Helped in another way:
5. What would IMPROVE our tutoring services? (SELECT ALL THAT APPLY)
 Longer tutoring sessions
 Tutor should use more examples
 Use more learning games
 Tutor needs to slow down
 Tutor needs to pick up the speed
 Provide study sheets to take home
 Go over more material each session
 Be more firm with me
 Open different hours (give preference):
 Other improvements:

TARGET GROUP #2: An online “Anonymous Tutoring Survey” through Survey Monkey was
provided to the four employed tutors at the CMHS Tutoring Center. (A copy of this survey is
attached as Appendix D.)
Evaluation question(s) this survey related to: What is the tutors’ experience, willingness to
continue, and suggestions for program improvement?







Survey Questions:
1. SCOPE OF RESPONSIBILITY
o Which subjects do you tutor regularly?
o Approximately how many different students do you work with?
2. YOUR EXPERIENCE AT CMHS
o How successful do you think you've been in helping your students to increase their
academic skills?
o How responsive have the program director & staff been to your phone calls, emails and
questions?
o How enjoyable has your experience as a tutor for Costa Mesa High School been?
o How supported by CMHS staff have you felt in your tutoring work?
o Typically, how prepared for their sessions would you say the students are?
3. ADDITIONAL FEEDBACK
o Do you feel you've been given sufficient resources & direction to provide maximum
benefit to the students?
o Would additional support/interaction from Costa Mesa High School faculty (teachers) be
helpful to you?
o Are you planning to tutor next school year?
o If a friend wanted to volunteer, is the CMHS tutoring program something you would
recommend?
o Please elaborate on one or two of your answers above ...







Artifacts
What student or program artifacts did you collect?
o Hard copy surveys -- from tutored and non-tutored students (See Appendix A and
Appendix B)
o Online electronic surveys (Survey Monkey) from only tutored students (See Appendix C)
o Online electronic surveys (Survey Monkey) from program tutors (See Appendix D)
o Digital files from year-to-date Excel sheets/records/data from sign-in sheets detailing
student identification, purpose of coming to the tutoring program, their academic needs,
academic subject they are working on, or test prep and finally which teacher sent them.
(See Appendix E for sample page of spreadsheet)

Evaluation Summary
1. Results of data collection for each evaluation question
(See itemizations above)
2. Summary findings of the data
o All students who have utilized the CMHS tutoring services have found the experience
helpful.
o Many students, especially 9th graders (who often are the most at-risk for not transitioning
well in terms of schoolwork load) are not aware of the availability of on-campus tutoring
services.
o More students would take advantage of the Tutoring Center services if hours were “more
convenient” such as during Tutorial Period while school is in session. Students want
tutoring on school time, not their own time.






o Many students are dissatisfied with the noise level in the Tutoring Center due to some
students being involved in activities not conducive to studying, such as video games and
talking on cell phones.
3. Recommendations to the administration
o More effort should be made to publicize the availability of on-campus tutoring services,
and freshmen and other new students should receive special targeting.
o There are two connected tutoring classrooms, so in order to reduce disruption, make one
a “silent” room where more serious tutoring and studying can occur, and the other a
more interactive room to segregate those who are playing “reward” video games. Live
conversations and cell phone use should be taken outside the lab.
o From my ongoing study of various successful tutoring programs outside the district, I
would recommend ongoing training for tutors so they can do initial student diagnostics.
This will allow them to probe for and identify more pervasive weaknesses and skill
deficits instead of their current practice of “spot correction.”
o Because the school has a limited budget for hiring tutors, even though research shows
that more one-on-one interaction between tutor and student improves academic success,
I would recommend that the school recruit local volunteer tutors from among those with
specialized expertise, such as retired schoolteachers and other knowledgeable
professionals.
o Because research indicates that peer tutoring results in the student tutors increasing their
own mastery of the subject, and creating beneficial positive relationships with the
students they tutor, I would recommend incorporating a peer tutoring component into the
CMHS tutoring program. An additional benefit is that peer tutoring can also serve as
community service hours required for graduation.
o Instead of giving students an automatic zero for assignments missed, I would encourage
teachers to give special consideration to students who attend tutoring in order to make up
the missing assignments. This will provide an additional incentive for students to take
advantage of the services of the Tutoring Center.





APPENDIX A: HARD COPY SURVEY #1
36 NON-USERS







APPENDIX B: HARD COPY SURVEY #2
12 PAST AND/OR CURRENT USERS






APPENDIX C: ONLINE SURVEY RESULTS (12 TUTORING CLIENT RESPONDENTS)
































































































































 
















 
































































  














 

 





 

































 
















































 


 





   

    

































































































































 
 

























APPENDIX D: ONLINE SURVEY RESULTS (4 EMPLOYED TUTORS)








 































































































































































































































APPENDIX E: SAMPLE PAGE – TUTORING CENTER DATA SPREADSHEET

